Cable Support, Ladder and Tray

Cable Support consists of composite cable trays, Performa Mesh Cable Trays and accessories. It is ideal for areas where extreme corrosion resistance, zero halogen properties or hygiene is the overriding factor, while offering the additional benefit of being strong, lightweight and easy to handle.

Composite Cable Tray and Accessories shall:
- Be manufactured from high-grade polyester resin or Modar® resin
- Have the option of anti-static additives if required
- Have tray that easily snaps into its compatible couplers and fittings without the need for fasteners
- Have couplers that also serve as support brackets with three metre support centres.

Performa Mesh Cable Tray shall:
- Route power and data cables in industrial and commercial building applications
- Be manufactured from high-grade steel or stainless steel
- Have the option of electro-zinc, bi-chromatic and hot dip galvanise coatings to provide corrosion resistance
- Be of the same manufacture and type as the accessories and components including lids, wall dividers, joints, custom profiles and brackets.